
HO scale microwave tower
Hi Al.

Here is a microwave tower made from small stiff wire. Need to use flux or paste for
solder to stick. Cut length of wire to what ever size long you want. I took 18 inches.

Make 2 and make sure they are very straight. Lay down on a long piece of wood. Pin
down using sewing pins with heads. Space the 2 long wires 1/2 inch apart. Make
sure they don’t move. Now cut smaller pieces to fit between but make sure you don’t
force them in or the tower will have bulges.

Now flux or paste and solder small pieces. Go all the way up. Half way you should be
feeling a pain in your back hunched over. Once you did the length you wanted. Looks
like a huge long metal ladder. Now make another one. ooch my back lol. Once done.
Stand length wise like a upside down V. Pin to hold still.

Now solder in only a few places along. Once stiff. Turn over to a V shape and start
soldering more little ones. When you solder close to another peg it may come loose
so be quick. Now you have your tower. Go wash it off with dish soap water carefully.
Dry with blow dryer or it will rust. You don’t want to introduce paste or flux to your
engines paint job or any paint.

You see in mine i used ho plastic ladder’s done the same way as tower. Added a
antenna  and  a  water  saver  screen  for  taps  make  of  plastic  for  the  microwave
antenna. I will add more after and stuff. As well as a 2mm flashing red warning light
on top. And a steady red half way down the tower. Oh the long antenna is made from
the tower metal and a thinner piece soldered and painted. 

Kim
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